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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
TENNIS
Last month's issue of the BANAR carried the minutes of the BHCRCC's 1979 Annual Meeting wherein it
was unfortunately implied that the tennis courts operate at a loss (i.e.
".... with improved
lighting for 1980 and with a change in fee structure, it is hoped that the tennis courts will be a
paying proposition"). The courts, except for their first year of operation in 1975, have always
shown a surplus of revenue over operating expense, and while this surplus was down somewhat last
year because of new construction, disruptions to lighting, and considerable bad weather after the
beginning of August, a surplus was produced, nonetheless.
The Tennis Committee of the BCA has always maintained and operated the courts while, at the same
time, accumulating a reserve capital fund that amounted to nearly $19,000 before payment of last
year's improvements. While a former Centres Board agreed that the capital cost of the original
four courts would be paid through municipal taxes, this same board also hoped that the operation
and maintenance of the asset plus any capital additions/improvements would be borne by the users
of the facility (i.e. the membership), and in effect that is what has happened.
The two new courts
and improved lighting have not affected the municipal mill rate whatsoever. The funds for the
$53,341.00 spent on the courts came from the BCA Tennis Committee - $18,966.00, the Wintario
Lottery - $20,625.00, and an Ontario Government Recreation Grant - $13,750.00.
The present board of the BHCRCC and the executive of the BCA would like to see the original concept continued: fees collected from tennis players (i.e., users) both operate and maintain the
facility and contribute to a reserve capital fund to be used for future projects (e.g., resurfacing, improved club house facilities, etc.). Given this policy and ever present inflation, a
slight fee increase has been approved for this year: Family membership from $30 to $36. Senior
from $15 to $18, and Junior from $7.50 to $9.00. This is still a bargain when you consider that we
now have six courts with new lighting, and that a family membership at a similar facility in
Orleans, Manotick or elsewhere will cost about $50 this season.
Even considering Blackburn's reasonable rates, a group comprised of the Tennis Committee, officers
from the BCA and BHCRCC executives, and staff from Township Recreation, have been meeting to
review the overall operation of the courts including the idea of a "pay-as-you-play" policy for
those people who still don't think they play often enough to justify the modest annual fee. It is
planned to discuss the overall operation of the courts including this policy at the annual meeting
of the Tennis Committee to be held early in March (see announcement elsewhere in this BANAR). If
you h ave any ideas, recommendations, or suggestions regarding Tennis in Blackburn, please give me
or your Tennis Executive a call and be sure to attend this important meeting. Only through continued dialogue and discussion will the tennis courts serve the needs of all residents of our community.

CIVIC AFFAIRS
Morris Neuman is no longer able to continue as Civic Affairs chairman because of changing job
responsibilities and personal commitments. I would like to thank him for the time and effort he
gave to the BCA since last June and wish him well in the future.
I would also like to take this opportunity to welcome Andy Macdonald to the chair of Civic Affairs.
Andy has agreed to co-ordinate this committee until at least the end of the current executive year
in June. Hopefully, he will be able to remain even longer as he has already demonstrated his capability and dedication by ably assisting the Transportation chairman over the last several months.
I am confident that he will be a valuable addition to both Civic Affairs and the entire BCA executive.
I must mention as well that Andy has and will continue to get invaluable assistance until the end of
his term from Denny Thomas. Denny has already arranged the All Candidates meeting, re-constituted
the Cable Vision sub-committee, followed up on sign complaints and written a February BANAR report,
among other things.
He should make Andy's introduction to Civic Affairs much easier and I would like
to thank him as well for volunteering his services.
George Bushell, 824-6524.
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MINUTES OF THE BLACKBURN RATEPAYERS - COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION JOINT MEETING

HELD AT GLEN OGILVIE SCHOOL LIBRARY ON JANUARY 29, 1980 AT 8100 P.M.
President Bushell called the meeting to order at 8:10 p.m. There were approximately 45 in attendance.

lit

e Minutes of the February 27, 1979 Ratepayers Meeting were distributed.

MOTION:

Moved by John Pollard, seconded by Phil Chartrand that the Minutes be adopted. CARRIED.

George Bushell explained that the purpose of the meeting was to approve the distribution of an expected per capita
grant from Gloucester Township amounting to $30,500. Copies of the proposed 1980 Grant were distributed.
MOTION: A brief review of each of the programs receiving an allotment followed. MOVED by Chuck Conway,
seconded by Colin Sangster that the 1980 Gloucester Recreation Grant be approved. CARRIED.

Program

1980

Grant

BCA
Boys Football
Boys Hockey
Little League
Girls Fastball
Girls Ringette
Girls Softball
Mens Hockey
Ladies Ringette
Ladies Softball
Day Camp
Outdoor Skating
BANAR
Admin. (Audit, Ins.,
etc.)
Youth Council 8 Parks

13,225
265
2,420
100
500
200
200
900
1,000
1,000
840
0

Other
Figure Skating
Lacrosse
Sync. Swimming
Swimming Club
Soccer
Children's
Welcome Centre
Disabled Riding
Les Chansonniers
Scouts
Guides
Contingency

5,500
750
0
1,200
1,400
100
150
250
250
250
0
$30,500

The Blackburn Ratepayers meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m.
President Bushell then called the General meeting of the BCA to order and introduced the Blackburn Community
Association's Executive.
Minutes of the last General meeting held on May 29, 1979 were distributed.
MOTION:

Moved by Joanne Cottingham,seconded by Gwen Pollard that the Minutes be adopted. CARRIED.

George Bushell briefly reviewed the By-laws of the Blackburn Community Association Incorporated.
By-laws were available to everyone in attendance.
MOTION:

Copies of these

Moved by John Pollard and seconded by Mike Roche that By-laws #1 - #6 be approved as the new
Constitution of the Blackburn Community Association Incorporated.
Moved by John Hollins, seconded by Art Szabo that all references to proxy voting on page 8,
section 23 of By-law #1 be deleted.
DEFEATED.
Original MOTION CARRIED.

"80 BCA Bueat
MOTION:

Moved by Don Gray, seconded by Colin Sangster that the 1980 BCA Budget be approved as tabled and
previously printed in the February 1980 BANAR. CARRIED.

RATEPAYERS AND BLACKBURN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MEETING (Continued)
Pedestrian Crossing Safety Discussion
George Bushell introduced the panel who had agreed to discuss pedestrian crossing at our cross-walks and at the
intersection of Innes and Bearbrook. They were as follows:
Chief K. Duncan and Sargent R. Carriere of the Gloucester Police Dept.
Mr. Bob Ridley from Regional Transportation Staff.
Mr. Marshall, Principal, Blackburn Catholic School.
Mr. R. Vachon, Principal, Ecole St. Marie.
Mrs. Gwen Pollard, Education Chairwoman of the BCA,
Mr. Mike Roche, Transportation Chairman of the BCA.
Mike Roche and Gwen Pollard briefly reviewed the efforts of the BCA to improve the safety of pedestrians using the
crosswalks or the Innes - Bearbrook intersection in Blackburn. More complete details of these "two" problem areas
were published in the February BANAR on pages 3 and 15.
A lengthy discussion then followed between the panel and the people in attendance. Among others, the following
ideas were stated:
Crosswalks -

Change the flood-light colour at the crosswalks from yellow to white,
Delay the beeper accompanied by a red flashing light at the crosswalks,
Increase cross-walk lighting at curb-side where pedestrians wait.
Install push button traffic lights with traditional green, yellow, red and walk lights.
Increase the time that the lights flash.
Radar speed control be instituted on Bearbrook Road more frequently.
Intensive publicity aimed at drivers.
Install slower speed limit signs near cross-walks.
Install cross-walks at intersections (Mr. Ridley stated that Regional evidence shows that mid-block
locations are actually safer because there are less vehicles turning and interferring with pedestrians),
- Place warning signs well in advance of the cross-walks for vehicles.
- Increase pedestrian education by Police and parents alike.

Although a resolution was passed at a Gloucester Council meeting held on January 7, 1980 which asked Gloucester Police
to hire an adult crossing guard for the Bearbrook cross-walk, Chief Duncan informed the meeting no action was underway,
Mary Bryden (Township Councillor) who spoke from the floor, stated she would immediately investigate the delay.

Bearbrook/Innes

Intersection Problem

Mr. Vachon (Principal of Ecole St. Marie) stated that, since December 19th when the islands were installed, his
school patrol children had been subjected to considerably more danger. Mr. Vachon's original request was to have
the corner at Bearbrook and Innes "squared-off." With the islands, instead of one dangerous intersection there
are now three. It was suggested that inside curbs be constructed and that the south side of Innes traffic lanes
be clearly identified. Mr. Ridley indicated that Region hoped to rebuild the interesection this summer and held
little hope for change before then. However, Mike Roche will continue the matter with the Regional Transportation
Commission.
President Bushell thanked all those present for attending the meeting and asked Regional and Police representatives
to seriously consider the recommendations put forward.
MOTION:

Moved by Joanne Cottingham, seconded by Chuck Conway that the meeting adjourn. CARRIED.
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Colin Sangster presented the meeting with a series of six By-laws relating to the conduct of the affairs of the
Blackburn Community Association which had recently been drafted by legal council. After some discussion and
revisions, a motion was made by George Bushell, seconded by Colin Sangster that the six By-laws be submitted to
the 29th January 1980 General Meeting of the Blackburn Community Association for approval. CARRIED,
A BCA Sub-committee is still trying to resolve the placement of a new cablevision line on Bearbrook Road.
Township has advised the management of the Commons Shopping Centre to reduce the number of signs along the boulevard
in order to conform with Township By-laws.
The NCC have agreed to consider putting a gate in their fence at the end of Tauvette Street to assist the access of
cross country skiers to their property.
Plans for an All-Candidates meeting will be made.
A flyer will be distributed giving details.

It is hoped to have the meeting about one week before the election.

Bearbrook-Innes Road Intersection Gwen Pollard (Education) expressed the concern of many residents that the recently completed changes to this intersection which permit cars to make right hand turns without stopping are preventing children from crossing safely.
After considerable discussion it was agreed that a problem existed and that the Association should request
Gloucester Council to seek improvements re:
(1) the erection of stop signs to replace the yield signs at the two new islands;
(2) more prominent curbs to prevent cars from leaving the traffic lane when making right turns;
(3) better definition of the traffic lanes on the south side of Innes Road,
Crosswalks. A Motion by Gwen Pollard, seconded by Mike Roche was made that the Association request Township to
provide adult crossing guards until the end of June as an interim measure while a study is conducted by Region to
find a permanent solution to the crossing problem. CARRIED.
Lois Kemp (Fun Fair) reported that planning for the 1980 Fun Fair was underway.
emphasis on teen activities if volunteers can be found to organize such events.

II,

This year there will be a special

Cultural Grants Program. As reported at the last meeting the Township has set up a program of Cultural Grants to
It was reported that Chuck Conway, Special
provide for activities meeting the established criteria for the program.
Projects, would co-ordinate the presentation to Township of all suitable projects seeking assistance on behalf of
the BCA.
By-pass Study. Mike Roche (Transportation) reported that he attended the Gloucester Council meeting on December 12,
1979 at which time the council was briefed by the "study team". Mike reported that sentiment at council seemed to
support the Community's recommendation for a wide by-pass. Briefing of Regional Council comes later while in the
meantime Planning Board will be briefed on January 9, 1980.
John Pollard (Youth Activities) presented the study related to the acquisition of a sound system by the BCA. It
was agreed that the study provided a very valuable assessment of the various systems available. However, the
Executive agreed that a sound system should not be purchased but that appropriate rental costs be provided in
the budget of each activity which would require the use of such equipment.
Proposed 1980 Recreation Grant Distribution - Motion: Moved by George Bushell, seconded by Gerry Beament that the
proposed distribution of the 1980 Recreation Grant be presented to the Ratepayers at the 29th January meeting.
CARRIED.
The Proposed 1980 Budget will be presented to the membership at the General Meeting on January 29, 1980 as well.
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LE BABILLARD
par anne-marie bergeron
EDITORIAL
Qu'est-ce qui empêche une communauté d'être chaleureuse et vivante? D'après moi, il peut y avoir
deux raisons. La première, c'est le désintéressement complet des membres d'une communauté de se
rencontrer pour mieux se connaître; la deuxième, c'est le manque de personnes intéressées à organiser des rencontres, soirées ou autres activités. D'après moi, je crois que la première raison
ne s'applique pas ici à St-Claude à cause de l'intéret formidable démontré par les paroissiens à
l'occasion de la soirée de la Fête de l'Amour qui eut lieu samedi, le 26 janvier dernier. Dans
l'espace de deux semaines, plus de cent couples s'empressaient de se procurer des billets pour assister à cette soirée. C'est donc évident que l'intérêt est là! Il ne reste plus qu'aux membres
des différents comités de la Pastorale de travailler en équipe et d'une façon plus active afin de
multiplier et même ranimer le Carnaval, les soupe/sde fêves au lard, les rencontres parents-instituteurs, l'école communautaire, les vins et fromage, etc...
LES ELECTIONS
Il y aura bientôt des élections dans la paroisse pour élire des membres pour les comités d'administration et finances, liturgie, activités sociales et le Conseil Pastoral. Ces élections ont lieu
à la suite d'une messe (habituellement, celle de 10:00 heures). Pour aider les intéressés à choisir dans quel comité ils désirent participer, les présidents des différents comités vont décrire
bientôt aux messes les fonctions, objectifs, rôles et responsabilités de leur comité respectif. Si
vous voulez avoir du plaisir, vous divertir, rencontrer les paroissiens et contribuer d'une façon
positive au bon fonctionnement des activités, voilà la chance de donner votre nom.

FETE DE L'AMOUR
Samedi, le 26 janvier, à 19:30 heures, plus de 200 personnes se rassemblaient dans le gymnase de
l'école Ste-Marie pour célébrer la Fête de l'Amour. La soirée débutait par une messe célébrée p
Monseigneur l'Archevêque J. Aurèle Plourde.
. Cinq couples de la paroisse étaient à l'honneur et représentaient les couples heureux de StClaude. A la table d'honneur étaient assis les couples suivants:
*
*
*
*
*

Denis et Ginette Lafontaine, mariés le 29 septembre 1979;
Jacques et Claudette Vermette, mariés le 27 juin 1970;
Adélard et Adéla Bellavance, mariés le 21 août 1965;
Jack et Jacqueline McGuinty, mariés le 20 octobre 1954; et
monsieur et madame René Larose qui fêteront avec leurs sept enfants, le
8 avril prochain, leur quarante cinquième anniversaire de mariage.

o Ces cinq couples reçurent comme cadeau-souvenir une croix à la tête de laquelle se trouvaient
deux annaux, symboles de leurs alliances. Ces croix furent bénites par monseigneur l'Archevêque
O A la suite de cette messe, les Chansonniers présentèrent un pot pourri de chansons et de danses
à une auditoire enthousiasmée.
o Un buffet chinois, suivit d'un gâteau décoré spécialement pour la fête de l'amour clôturaient
la soirée qui se terminait vers deux heures du matin.
Donc, un très beau succès et un gros merci au comité d'activités sociales, c'est-à-dire, Pierrette
Bergeron, Claire Fournier, Stella Halpin, Mariette Montemeglio et Claude Ranger. Merci aussi à
ceux qui ont contribué au succès de cette soirée en assistant le comité:
Garry et Liliane Locke,
Jean-Charles et Thérèse Marie Perrier, Gerard et Nicole Montemeglio, Bernard Fournier et Pierre
Bergeron.
ECOLE GARNEAU
Le surpeuplement à l'école secondaire Garneau a causé des changements majeurs et déplaisants dans
les horaires au deuxième semestre. Sans consulter les élèves, les professeurs et la direction de
l'école ont proposé un nouvel horaire. Voici un horaire typique des élèves de la lle, 12e et 13e
années: 8:55 à 9:00, classe foyer (hymne national ou prière); 9:05 à 10:10, premier cours; 10:15
11:30, deuxième cours; 11:40 à 12:55, troisième cours; 1:00 à 1:35, le dîner; 1:35, reprise des
cours jusqu'a 2:45. A cause de cet
horaire, la période d'activités (sports, réunion) a été di
continuée et-remise à la fin des classes (2:45). Il y a deux désavantages à cet horaire. Premièrement, la période de cours est longue (quatre heures de suite) ce qui demande un effort constant
et soutenu; deuxièmement les comités qui auparavant se réunissaient durant la période d'activité ou
la pause se tiennent maintenant après les classes. Ceux qui participent à ces comités sont donc
obligés de prendre l'autobus à 4:00 heures. Le seul avantage à cet horaire est que les élèves ne
mangent plus par terre. La vraie solution n'est pas un nouvel horaire, mais plutôt la construction
d'une nouvelle école secondaire. Alors, pourquoi un si grand délai dans cette décision importante?

CIVIC AFFAIRS
OALL CANDIDATES MEETING
IlipThe
The Blackburn
Blackburn Community Association
As
is happy to have been able to organize another
All-Candidates Meeting in the Hamlet. We hope you found it informative. Our thanks
to Mr. Art Szabo for chairing the meeting and to the Carleton School Board for cooperation in making the facilities at Glen Ogilvie School available.

• SKIING AND THE NCC
In order to prevent vehicle traffic into the NCC Nursery, the NCC built a fence near
the end of Tauvette Road. Unfortunately, the fence also prevented skiers from entering the area. The problem was brought to the attention of Mr. N. McLaren, Manager of
the Nursery, and skiers will note that the NCC thoughtfully responded by building a
gate in the fence that will allow skiers entry during the winter and will be secured
during the rest of the year to prevent trail bikes, etc. from damaging the nursery.
Our thanks to Mr. McLaren and the NCC for their help to Hamlet residents.

• CABLEVISION WIRES ALONG BEARBROOK ROAD
Residents along Bearbrook Road have expressed concern about the proposed plan by
Skyline Cablevision to erect an aerial trunk line on the hydro poles to the west of
Bearbrook Road. The plan was announced to residents in the summer of 1977. Following that announcement, a survey that was agreed to by the BCA, Bell Canada, CRTC and
Skyline Cablevision, indicated that the majority of residents directly concerned
preferred a front-lot buried cable.
In early January, Skyline conducted an independent survey that the BCA feels was improperly designed and stressed only one side
of the situation.
The BCA supports the concept of buried services in the Hamlet whenever it is practical
and believes that community services should work with area residents to attempt to
reach mutually agreeable solutions. In an attempt to resolve the problem, the BCA
has written to Skyline Cablevision expressing concern and a Sub-Committee of Civic
Affairs has been formed to investigate the problem and offer solutions. For further
details, contact Ken Findlay at 824-7858 or Fern Godbout at 824-4564.

• PATHWAY AND SIDEWALK SNOW CLEARING
Hamlet residents have in the past requested that pathways to and from area schools
be cleared to enable small children and other residents to more easily use the paths.
A Fall 1979 meeting of the Gloucester Recreation Centres Committee discussed the
matter; however, no resolution on the matter was forwarded to Township. The BCA has
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contacted the GRCC requesting that Township be asked to clear the pathways. BCA has
also requested that the sidewalks on both sides of Innes between Beddoe and Bearbrook
be cleared, as well as other sidewalks in the Hamlet.

• "THE

COMMONS" AND SIGNS

Residents have complained that various signs have been erected in front of The Commons
giving the area an unsightly appearance. The situation was brought to the attention
of the Township by BCA. Mr. Duncan, from Township, contacted the Commons manager and
the result has been an improved appearance that we hope will benefit the Hamlet and
the Commons merchants.

• BLACKBURN SHOPPING CENTER
A progress report from our new shopping center shows that the proposed opening date
is May 1980. As of this date stores planning to locate in the center include:
CENTURY 21/KEMPER REALTY LTD.
VAIL'S CLEANERS
LYN NOVAK FLOWERS AND GIFTS

)
Planning to open in March

BLACKBURN DRU GMART

April opening

IGA

May opening

We will keep you informed on the progress in future editions of the BANAR.

• OTTAWA AND RIDEAU RIVER CORRIDORS
A preliminary review by BCA of the Ottawa and Rideau River Corridor Report produced
by the staff of the Planning Department of Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton,
indicates that it is a well thoughtout document that covers many aspects of conservation in the Ottawa-Rideau River area. The BCA is pleased to note that the study
proposes that the federal land in the Green Creek area be developed as a regional
scale park. More informafion on the study may be obtained by contacting:
The Planning Department
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton
222 Queen Street
Ottawa, Ontario. K1P5Z3
Phone: 563-2646
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( Continued)

Complaints have been received from residents concerning dogs running loose and fowling
park areas and school grounds. Following the complaints, the BCA reviewed dog control
(III>DOG
by-laws with Gloucester Township in order to inform residents on the matter. Basically,
'
there are two by-laws: dogs must be licenced; and dogs must be under the control of
their owners at all times. In addition, there are areas such as parks where it is
posted that no dogs are allowed. The problem with the by-laws and the control of dogs
is that enforcement is the responsibility of Gloucester Police and the police have many
other duties that take a higher priority. Therefore, enforcement is often difficult.
The BCA believes the situation warrants a review with possible recommendations to
Township. A Civic Affairs Sub-Committee has been formed to investigate the problem.
For further information, call Pat MacDonald at 824-6687.
à
FROM THE EDITOR: 01)
Each spring two poems cross the editor's desk expressing concern over dog control
in our area. Since they seem to cover both sides of the issue, perhaps we should
give them some thought:
Ode to Whom It May Concern
I walk through the parklands
My head on high
I'm admiring the trees
And the clear blue sky.
Its a beautiful world —
Then suddenly I slip
And I'm on my back
In a pile of — — —
It doesn't matter,
I'm old and gray,
I'll put clothes in the washer
Right away.
But what of the children
Who continue to play
Their hands in their mouth
In the usual way!
And you wonder
At the end of day
Why the children won't eat
And don't want to play.
In a day or two
There's a fever high
And you wonder "what?"
And will they die?
In winter the cold
Keeps the bugs in check
But summer when heat
Incubates like heck —
Think as you walk your dog in the park
Or let him out to run after dark
Someones life you may hold in your hands
So think a minute before your plans.
If he must do his job on parkway land
Follow along with a pail in hand
And let our children
And old folk. like me
Enjoy the parks
And walk and run free.

V.S.D.

(Answer to the Ode to Whom It May Concern)
WHAT'S "OWED" TO WHOM

The next time you walk parklands
With your head up high,
Don't complain to me
If you step in a dog-pie.
But rather, stop to ponder
In your very sudden rage,
That many of God's creatures
Share our present age.
And from the code they live by
We could all learn a lot
If we could only quell our egos
And our human tempers hot.
Now consider that Mankind
In this modern day and age,
Still insists on keeping creatures
Behind bars and cage.
And thinks that the universe
Is his, and his alone,
To do with what he wants to
And that he never need atone.
For the crimes against society
That he constantly commits,
Scarcely thinking of his neighbours
That he calmly blows to bits.
And if you think it's a crime to defecate
Then remember this one too —
That the mud and slime in our rivers and lakes
Is nothing but human poo . . .
But heaven! that's OK you say,
It's flushed right out of view,
While parklands are visibly covered
With gallons of canine dew.
Now, some say dogs are messy
Some say dogs are dumb —
But they'll never pee in the bucket
That their next drink's coming from.

James Mac Laren

23-4-79
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ENTHUSIASM AND SUPPORT FOR ALL FAIR ACTIVITIES
EXCEPT SOMETHING FOR THE TEENS, WHY? WHO IS
After last year's Fair there was a lot
RESPONSIBLE?

discourage the keen competition that has been growing
over the three years.
PARADE - Alder Crescent

of healthy feedback on how the Fair could be improved re:
Softball Tournament, Bed Races, Parade, General Store
and last but not least, the lack of games and activities
for the 12 and over (as some of the young people put it,
"The Fair was a rip off").

Alder Crescent volunteered to organize the Parade this
year. Cairine Wilson's band is entering the Parade and
they are going to play at the Fair also.

There was a meeting January 31, 1980 so people could
air their ideas and make suggestions for improving the
Fair. It was terrific hearing some new ideas for the
General Store, Bed Races, Softball Tournament, and
Parade -- but where, oh where, were all those young
people and their parents who were so vocal about what a
rip off it was last year for the teens?

Pat Ulrich and Janet Erdeg attended the meeting and shared
some tremendous ideas: divide the crafts into boutiques,
a
kitchen, jewellery, bathroom, wall hangings, etc.;
boutique for the children's crafts made by children.
There could also be a teen boutique. If you and a few
friends or neighbours have an idea for a boutique, get
in touch with Bonnie.

In case no one out there had any ideas, the meeting
decided to have a brainstorming session and are deciding
to put the following ideas forward. The theme for the
Fair will be "Western"; the lacrosse box turned into a
Corral with a Saloon (pop and chips to be sold) where
the young people can sit around, talk and listen to
music groups (if they come forward) and play games geared
to the 12 and over, such as flycasting (equipment:
3 tires, 3 fishing rods with weights on the end of the
line instead of hooks); basketball (2 portable basketball
backstops and hoops and 4 basketballs); street hockey
(goal, 6 hockey balls and 2 sticks); milk bottles (a set
of wooden milk bottles and 9 softballs); nail driving
(4 blocks, nails, 4 hammers); crown and anchor (wheel
and table); hoop game (hoop and blocks); darts (back
board, darts, balloons).
The meeting felt the ideas were good but because everyone at the meeting had come to volunteer their time and
effort for other activities, the ideas are still only
ideas. SO, back to square one:
NEEDED: - Someone or group to organize and man Corral

Saloon (or whatever you want to call it).
- Someone or groups to run each game.
(Each game is worth
share, Saloon I share).

CRAFTS - Bonnie Stevens, 824-6396

BOOKS - Gwen Bambury, 824-3595

Gwen is doing the Book Department again. You can drop
your books off at Gwen's, 89 Bearbrook Road.
TOYS - Blackburn Co-op. Preschool

The Blackburn Co-op Preschool has again volunteered to
do the Toy Department and the Magician Show.
PLANT DEPARTMENT - Now is the time to start your plants

WHITE ELEPHANT - If you are moving, or Spring cleaning,
please don't throw away anything that could go for the
White Elephant, Book or Toy Departments. We have a
storage place available if you want to donate anything
now. Call Bonnie, 824-6396 or Lois, 824-2903.

You will find a listing of all activities and their
share value at the end of this article. Hockey, Ringette,
Softball, Football, Little League, Lacrosse, Soccer -why not come out and earn a share or two each -- you can
divide it among the teams. It's more fun than selling
raffle tickets, chocolate bars, etc.

Here's the ball, you decide if it's (
worth catching and doing something
with it.
FUN FAIR GOSSIP by Tex
BED RACES -

'114L.Ame!e

Wayne is forming a Bed Race Committee. The duties of
this Committee will be to decide policy and rules for
the Bed Race. If you were involved in the Bed Race and
feel it can be improved, or you would like to be part of
the Committee, give Wayne a call -- he'd like to hear
from you. It has been suggested the rules be published
in the May BANAR. This means an April 1st deadline.
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENTS - Len Bourdeau, 824-5586

The Softball Tournament has been very successful, but
because of its success and popularity, problems have
arisen. We are suggesting a Committee be formed to try
to come up with some solutions. The Fair Board doesn't
want the streets, schools or other groups discouraged
from forming make-up teams and yet they don't want to

Ille

for the Fun Fair. A co-ordinator for the Plant Department is needed also.

I hear WOODHILL WOMBATS are entering
a float in the Parade. KELDON KILLERS
are planning to start spring training
in March. WOODVIEW CRESCENT won't all
anyone to move on to their street unle
they are good ball players. The HOMESTEADERS will soon have a junior ball
team; their right fielder had twin boys and the coach had
a girl last Fall. They've got the infield now - outfield
to come.

1

Chairman - Lois Kemp, 824-2903
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Schools (1 share) Publicity (I share)
44
Security (overnight & gate) (I share) lean-up (1 share) A System (à share) -

p

vo

Competitive Activities - Lois Kemp, 824-2903
Bed Race (1 share) - Wayne Lyttle
Bali Tournament (I share) - Len Bourdeau
Pool Activities (I share) -

• "«".e"

Finance - Evelyn Grover, 824-2226
Treasurer (1 share) - Dennis Donnelly
Fund Raising (1 share) - Marilyn Bowie
Ticket Booths (1 share) -

GARY CRAWFORD

HAMLET RESIDENT

Advantages of Leasing

General Store - Bonnie Stevens, 824-6396
Toy Department (I share) - Blackburn Preschool
Book Department (1 share) - Gwen Bambury
White Elephant (1 share) Candy Department (1 share) Plant Department (1 share) Crafts (2 shares) Palm Reading (à share) Bake Table (1 share) Tea Room (1 share) Magic Show (1 share) - Blackburn Preschool
'Games

&

Rides - Jim Margerum, 824-6207

Midway (à each) Pony & Tractor Rides (1 share) Dunk Bozo (1 share) Cupcake Walk (1 share) - Guides
Fish Pond (1 share) - Brownies
Golf Game (à share) Corral Games ( 41 share each) Teen Saloon (I share) -

• No Capital Outlay
• Fixed Payments for term of Lease
• Tax Advantages (under certain circumstances)
• Does not disturb other borrowing power
• No worry concerning trade-in
• Availability of moving into a new car at the end of
the Lease
• We lease new and previously owned vehicles
Example:

1980 Citation 2-Door Coupe
$151 per month (tax and licence extra)
2.5 litre Engine
4 Speed Standard Transmission
Rear Defroster - AM radio
42 months - 60,000 kms.
EPA Ratings - 27 mpg City, 46 mpg Highway

Food Concessions - Al Haggerty, 824-4664
Barbecue (I share) Drink Stands (1 share) Candy Floss (1 share) Fruit Stand (1 share) - Rangers
Fair Features -

Wayne Lyttle, 824-3564
Auction (I share) - & Ed Major, 824-5178
Dance (1 share) Bavarian Garden (1 share) Chairs & Tables (1 share) Trucking (1 share) King & Queen (1 share) -

Souvenirs (i share) Information (à share) First Aid (à share) Balloons (1 share) Parade (1 share) -

Chevrolet.Oldsmobite Ltd.

ASK FOR GARY

446-5133
or 824 -1326
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BLOCK PARENT

ALLTRANS EXPRESS LIMITED
FIRST BLOCK PARENT COMPANY

ml ks.LTRAIS1.

It is with great pleasure that I have the
opportunity to welcome Alltrans Express
Limited of 1792 Queensdale into the Block
Parent Program. The office employees have
generously offered the use of their premises
as a "Block Parent Home". Their business
is located quite close to three schools,
Blossom Park Public School, St. Bernadette
Separate School, and St. Bernard Separate
School.
The office is open from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm
and there is always someone present during
these hours to assist a child in distress.
The Block Parent sign is removed after
office hours.
It is a great boost to the community when a
business such as Alltrans Express limited
will take the time to care about the young
people of their community.
As quoted by an Alltrans employee that although they work all day they know that there
are Block Parents where their children live so they wanted to provide the same service
to the children of Blossom Park.
Anyone requiring further information may contact either Heather Carmody, Chairperson
at 731-5796 or Cst. George Savage at 822-2916, Gloucester Police.

SPECIALIZING in ILlir Stvlin , - Porno - Colouring

Charlie's
Barber Shop

Household Maintenance
CARING FOR YOUR HOME
PAINTING WINDOW & WALL WASHING HEDGE &
GRASS CUTTING DRIVEWAY SEALING
HOUSE CLEANING PLUS HOME CARE

Telephone 824-9484
FREE PARKING
2604INNES ROAD
COMMON PLAZA
BLACKBURN HAMLET

DEL LA
NOW

WHILE YOU'RE AWAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 9 AM - 7 PM
With or Without Appointment

THERE ARE TWO FRIENDLY BARBERS TO SERVE YOU.

D & S JOHNCOX

824-0327

q FUN IN
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Children's Day Camp
COUNSELLORS
Applications are now being accepted for
the position of Day Camp Counsellors.
Applicants must be a minimum of 15 years,
a resident of the Hamlet and be available
from July 7 to August 15, 1980.
Deadline for applications is March 22
and should be mailed to:
Mr. John Pollard, Chairman,
Youth Activities,
19 Alder Crescent,
Ottawa, K1B4X5.
Interviews for all applicants are not
guaranteed, but all will receive a
written reply.

mw

BLACKBURN RAMBLING SQUARES
(Sponsored by BCA)
The Blackburn Rambling Squares are back
in full swing after the new year. Besides
our regular weekly dancing, many club
members enjoyed the January 5 New Year's
Party at the Holiday Inn. Towards the end
of January EOSARDA (Eastern Ontario Square
and Round Dance Association) held the
first of several New Dancers Nights. This
was well attended.
The Blackburn Rambling Squares meet every
Thursday night at Blackburn Public School.
The New Dancers Class begins at 7:30 pm
and we welcome newcomers at any time.
Square dancing is friendship set to music.
For information, call 824-7869 or 824-7940
after 6 pm.

John Pollard.

Valerie Hamilton.

HOT CROSS BUN SALE

/

FOR

SCOUT JAMBOREE

ri le

Blackburn
Hamlet

PRE-SCHOOL

This is a co-operative Nursery School run
and supported by the parent body. We
offer a 2 half day programme (Tuesday and
Thursday mornings or afternoons), and a
3 half day programme (Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings or afternoons).
Children must be 3 years old as of
December 31, 1980 in order to attend the
school.
Families interested in enrolling their
child for the 1980-81 school year can
call the following people for information:
Those interested in the 2 day programme
a.m. or p.m. call Sharon Irwin, 824-6964,
for the 3 day programme a.m. or p.m. call
Maureen Poag, 824-6881.

SCOUTS CANADA

Blackburn Hamlet Scouts and Venturers will
canvass the Community between March 1 - 15
to raise funds to attend the 3rd Newfoundland and Labrador Jamboree.
COST: $1.95
DELIVERY & PAYMENT : Saturday, March 29th

FOR THE CYCLIST
-

-

complete range of bicycles
bicycle accessories, repairs
SKATE SHARPENING

APOLLO
CYCLE
SPORTS
2582 lures RD.
BLACKBURN HAMLET

824-1266

ru 1-4:, _X A. ( 7 ( )

How to save
by insulating

( 7 A 1NT A I )

1 IN (

If heat is lost too rapidly by
conduction through a wall,
floor or ceiling, you will
feel cold. This will affect
heating costs, since you
will be inclined to raise
the temperature in order
to feel comfortable.
Good insulation gives
you more even comfort
in your home at lower
temperatures.

Special on C.M.H.C, approved Attic
Insulation
Ten percent reduction on all orders
received prior to May 31, 1980
Example: 1200 square foot bungalow
adding 6" depth cellulose fibre.
Installed price
Less 10%

$450.00
45.00
$405.00

Terms Available

Home Comfort Centre Bulletin No.3
Telephone the Texaco Home Comfort Centre
733-5700

BLACKBURN LADIES SOFTBALL REGISTRATION
All women, 21 years of age and over, are welcome, regardless of experience. The
league consists of 5 teams, who play against each other once a week. Games are played
on Mondays or Wednesdays from approximately 6:00 - 8:30 pm and each team usually has
one practice per week as well. The season runs from early May to mid or late August.
If you are interested, please fill in the form below and bring it with you to Glen
Ogilvie Public School on Saturday, March 8 from 10:00 am to noon. If you cannot come
yourself, please have someone register for you. The fee is $12.00 for Association
members and $15.00 for non-members.

NAME
ADDRESS
Previous Experience:

PHONE
None

Some

Competitive

ATTENTION! COACHES! If there is anyone out there interested in coaching the ladies
(it can be a rewarding experience), please let us know. We
need coaches!
We would also welcome anyone wishing to umpire, either behind
the plate or bases.
PHONE

NAME
For further information, contact:

Jane Corrigan, 824-4822.

CURRENT ACTIVITIES IN THE
CARLETON BOARD OF EDUCATION
... by Ed Campbell - Trustee

This time of the year boards of education tend to be
very busy. With the distractions of the holidays behind
them the schools are in full swing, the administrations
of the boards are preparing budgets and looking at the
next school year. The Carleton Board of Education is no
different and we are looking at a period complicated by
continuing accommodation problems, and as well 1980 brings
us into contract negotiations once again.
In the last issue of the BANAR, Mrs. Pollard noted that
no change was to be proposed for the attendance pattern
for Cairine Wilson Secondary School. It is felt that
the school can accommodate the students next school year
without any change in the operations. We are reluctant
to make changes, particularly in view of the study undertaken by Eric Runacres, the Commissioner appointed by the
Minister of Education.
The Minister of Education decided that there would be no
change in the Ottawa and Carleton Boards of Education
boundaries, but did appoint Mr. Runacres to review the
accommodation problem, to report to her by February 29.
She rejected the francophone board and created more
problems than she solved by adding francophone panels or
components of trustees to each board. In the past, we may
not have always seen eye to eye on our board, but we were
able to resolve our difficulties together. She has now
clearly delineated the French and the English.
In the
long term her efforts will prove a disservice to both
groups, as well adding costs and administrative difficulties.
On the subject of cost, we are in the budgetary process,
which is complicated by probable changes in board structure,
but more particularly by the decline in enrolment which we
are facing and the deficit which we encountered in 1979
and which will be a first charge to be dealt with in 1980.
Declining enrolment has an effect on our grants, although
the costs of running the system do not decrease to any
degree.
We are facing a noticeable decline in 1980 - 1981,
although there will be growth in some areas. Economic
conditions are such that even areas such as Convent Glen
will slow down. We are attempting to develop guidelines
for dealing with this problem, as the future will likely
result in school consolidations and thus inevitable
closures in some areas. While the impact may be less
in our board than in others, we have to face the reality
that times have changed and that we will not be able to
expand in the relatively easy fashion as in the past.
I will endeavour to report to you the outcome of the
budgetary process and, as well, the results of the
Runacres Report, if the Minister acts on it.
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REJEANNE &MAGGIE
BIENVENUE A TOUS

824-9186
WELCOME YOU TO

(5ikam efeirty Wanweie
2375 St. Joseph Blvd

I

2053 Meadovvbrook Drive
(off Blair Rd. South)

BEAUTY SALON
UNISEX SALON

Hours

Tel. 745-7396

Lun. Mon. (Closed)
Mar. à Jeu.; Tues. to Thurs. (9 - 6)
Ven. Fri. (9 - 9); Sam. Sat. (9 - 4)

•
CI

25 2 off WINTER FABRICS

• Dressmaking

•

QWIK Sew Patterns

gle Alterations

111

Sweater Bodies

• Repairs

•

Sewing Lessons

Canadian
Diabetic
Association

The month of March has been officially
declared Diabetes Month' and it is at
that time each year that volunteers go
out in the community to help the Associatibn raise money toward research,
education and discovery.
During last year's National Appeal Campaign Blackburn Hamlet area residents
gave most generously of their time as
canvassers, while those who were canvassed
contributed to our appeal for funds. We
hope that our appeal this year both for
canvassers, and for people to contribute
to our need, will exceed last year's
success.
If any members of the Canadian Diabetes
Association, resident in the Hamlet,
along with members of the general population thereof, would like to answer this
appeal for volunteer canvassers, I would
appreciate a telephone call at 824-5568.
Canvass kits are available to anyone who
would like to represent this Association
during this time of our National Appeal.
Rita Rosenfeld

e happy
wt. eat's

VOLUNTEERS

TO WORK WITH CHILDREN

There is a constant and widespread need
for volunteers to work with children in
the Ottawa-Carleton community.
The Central Volunteer Bureau, 85 Plymouth
Street, which recruits volunteers for
about 200 agencies in the area, says the
children have a variety of physical,
emotional and mental difficulties, and ares
of all ages. Many of them require individ- attention, for which they depend on
ual
voluntary help. There is a need for volunteers giving anywhere from two to six
hours or more a week.
In general, volunteer classroom assistants
are required throughout the regional
school systems to help with students with
special learning and emotional problems.
There are also several special schools for
mentally retarted children requiring
volunteers to work daily on a one to one
basis with their pupils. Volunteers are
also needed to assist in swimming and
riding programs as well as in gym programs.
Day care centres, and pre-school programs
are also looking for volunteers.
Details on these and many other requests
may be obtained from the Central Volunteer
Bureau by telephoning 236-3658.
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NEXT MEETING:

BLACKBUT Ri
HAMLET

GUEST

MONDAY, MARCH 24,
GLEN OGILVIE LIBRARY
8:00 P. M.

SPEAKER FROM ELIZABETH FRY
INSTITUTE ON

lretreonters .

"REHABILITATION OF WOMEN"

Club
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

WENDY MURRAY - 824-8315
TRIXIE CLOW - 824-8917

Join our circle:

WE DECIDED TO 'OSTPONE OUR CHARITY BENEFIT UNTIL LATE APRIL OR
EARLY MAY , WI I KEEP YOU INFORMED OF OUR PLANS.
rl■■••■■•

PERHAPS OUR
CUSTOMERS C ALL US

'THE

Thank goodness we only have a small number of claims so there
must be another reason why our customers call us The Good
Guys - .
Maybe its because of the enjoyment we have in giving truly
personalized attention and professional service.
It might be because we guarantee delivery dates on shipments
over 5000 pounds in short and long distance moves.
Maybe its because we pack and store your goods with tender
care.
And we believe in settling claims good and fast.
But whatever your reason, we want you to call us The Good Guys tool

MOVING AND STORAGE

707

BELFAST ROAD

563-1791

FREE ESTIMATES

EVENINGS TILL 9 p.m. 824 3564
-

BECAUSE WE SETT _E CLAIMS
"GOOD AND FAST".

Atlas Van

Linewsi\m
Agent
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AREA 70TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS:
GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS
There is to be a big parade Érom Lansdowne
Park to Parliament Hill on Sunday, May 4.
There will be helium filled balloons to
carry as well as the flags of our member
countries. For sure this will be a day to
remember.

The following is a letter received from the
Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario:
Tea and Sale Donation 1978.
"On behalf of the Children's Hospital of
Eastern Ontario, I would like to express
my sincere appreciation for your most
generous donation of $500.00 which was
used to purchase a Burton Adjustable
Spotlight with Floor Stand for our Neonatal Unit.
We apologize for the incredible delay in
getting back to you concerning this
matter. However, innumerable requisitioaal and administrative delays were instrumental in our failure to follow up on
your kind gift. The equipment is now
in and functioning in a superb manner.
The Neonatal Unit joins me in thanking
you and your Girl Guides for their
thoughtfulness and consideration for the
children of our community. The light is
a tremendous help in the surgical field
and is also used for better illumination
during examinations.
If you wouLd like, we would be only too
happy to install a plaque of acknowledgement on the lamp. The following wording
has been suggested: Donated by Blackburn
Hamlet Girl Guide Troop.
Should you and your guides like a tour of
the hospital, please don't hesitate to
contact us at 523-2860.
Once again, thank you for your most marvelous gift and I hope that you and the
members of your troop have a safe, healthy
and very happy new year.
(sgd.) H. H. Popham, President."
After discussing the above in both District councils it was decided that the
plaque should read: Donated by the Girl
Guides of Canada, Blackburn Hamlet.
DID YOU KNOW that on Cookie Day in 1979
Ottawa Area finished 13th out of 13 areas
in the province? Come on, we can do
better than that!Cookie Day is coming soon!

DISTRICT NEWS
Blackburn - Already we have heard that one
or two of our leaders are being transferred
later this year. We shall indeed be sorry
to see any of our leaders leave. If anyone
is interested in joining the Guiding Family
you are most welcome to come and join us and
observe the fun we have. If you would like
to arrange a time, place, etc., please call
Gill Greenham at 824-3810.
Glen Ogilvie District
46th Brownie Pack: Seven Tweenies were
enrolled on December 4, 1979. Parents
attended and goodies were served along with
lemonade.
Our Christmas Party was held on December 11.
Singing of Christmas Carols and then 3
delicious cakes were served. Fun was had
by all.
Fly-up was held on January 15, 1980 and
seven of our Brownies have gone up to the
46th Guide Pack.
23rd Pack: The Brownies made totem poles
and are talking about Indians such as the
Algonquin and Iroquois. We had a successful Christmas Party. Catherine Turner.
Blackburn District
Skatethon 1980. 195th Guide Company
THANK YOU to Mrs. Greenham for delivering
the cards. We couldn't have done it without
her. - To the sponsors for their generous
support. - To the parents who came with us
and helped us. - To the weatherman for the
lovely day. - To the bus drivers who drove
us from the coliseum to the ice. - To the
Kinsmen who organized us and helped us down
the stairs and stamped our cards. - To the
yellow trucks which were life savers. We
love yellow trucks! - To McDonalds who
supplied the hot chocolate. We had a great
time!! Two of our group, Rachel and Kelsey
did the 40 kilometres. Rachel McCarthy,
Kelsey Robin, Heather MacLean, Wendy Young, 1
Lynne Mitchell.
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GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS Continued

OFFICE 232-5704

Company: On January 21 the 195th
mpany went to the Gloucester Fire Station
d had a great tour. Thank you firefighters
for all the fun we had. We had to write a
test for the Fire Safety Badge. We all
got our Fire Safety Badge and everyone
liked it. Thank you to the mothers and
fathers for driving the Guides to the fire
station. Marni Foster, Patricia Griffin and
Uzina Mirza.
195th

11/C

reand90
LESLIE L. MANDIGO INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
359 KENT ST., SUITE 404
OTTAWA, ONTARIO
RES; 824-3241

186 Pathfinders Winter Camp: On the weekend of January 11-13, we attended a winter
camp in Centennial Lodge at Camp Woolsey.
Getting all our packs down to the lodge
was hilarious murder. Everyone fell at
least three times, including the food going
over the bridge over top the little creek.

Some of the activities included a hike,
observing trees, a cook-out in the snow,
stalking using the proper signs and maps,
campfire and a tropical Christmas using
popcorn to make leis which we ended up eating.
n the morning we all were as cold as little
i.owmen but we soon woke up with a very good
reakfast.
I'm sure we all enjoyed it very much. Lisa
Smith.
EFFECTIVE PARENTHOOD
DATES:

March 25 and 26, 1980

TIME:

7:30 pm - 10:30 pm

PLACE:

Colonel By High School
Ogilvie Road

FE

Separate courses are given for parents
of adolescents, and for parents of preschool and elementary school children.
All courses subject to sufficient
registration.

1
.1'
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ORLEANS SPORTS COMPLEX
ATTENTION: ALL GROUPS
The Gloucester Fund Raising Group has
approached the Executive of the Blackburn
Community Association requesting our support
for the Orleans Recreation Complex.
The Fund Raising Group is particularly
interested in contacting any group in the
area that would be willing to plan and carry
out a project that would assist in fund
raising for this very important facility.
Anyone or groups interested in undertaking
such a project should contact BILL GRAHAM
at 824-3179 for further details.

timmunimminui

A. L LEPAGE
ONTA 13101

munummumundli

For further information, please call
Ione Shipman, 746-8637.
Information night:

March 12, 1980
8:00 pm
Colonel By High School
Ogilvie Road

VICTORIA EASTWOOD
Mr. Phil Girard, Branch Manager, wishes to
congratulate Victoria on being the top salesperson in the East End Office, for the year 1979. For
prompt, efficient real estate service, call Victoria
at 745-9843 or visit her at 1756 Montreal Road.
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HOUSE PLANTS

by
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Give as much light to your house plants as possible during the winter months. Spraymist them occasionally, to combat the dry winter air.
POINSETTIAS
Keep your poinsettias out of drafts in a bright spot. Water only when leaves start
drooping slightly, then soak it. Florist quality poinsettias should thus keep their
colour for two months or longer. When colours fade, water sparingly, just to keep it
alive. In spring; flood it, cut back to 2 inches from base and condition it by
putting it outdoors in shade during the day for a week before planting it outside in a
preferably sunny location, after frost danger. Plant in soil with or without its pot.
Forget it till July. Then pinch back each growth (these cuttings can be rooted in
soil). Water, and fertilize "stock" and cuttings until September, when you should dig
up "stock" and plant in fresh soil in the same size of pot as the original was (trim
roots if necessary). It must receive a minimum of 14 hours of total darkness daily
for eight weeks before the leaves turn red. Often this is possible only by locking it
in a closet each evening without opening the closet for even a few minutes.

'Q CYCLAMEN
Keep cyclamen in a bright, cool place if possible. After flowering, pinch off the
flower with its stem and reduce watering to zero by June. Keep tubers dry in the pot
in basement until September, when you'll notice new growth. Repot, water and fertilize,
keep in cool-bright place. Lots of flowers will follow. Cyclamen likes being watered
from bottom by standing in water until top of soil gets moist.

KALANCHOE
Kalanchoe is a succulent. Lots of light; little water. Cut back after flowering.
Stem or leaf-cuttings should be rooted in sandy soil (not water). Grow it outdoors
in summer,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Keep chrysanthemums alive till spring, cut back and plant outdoors but it may not
reflower. Indoors it definitely won't.

AZALEAS
Azaleas need cool, bright, but humid place. Keep outside during the day in spring
and summer, but shade it from the sun when in bloom. Should flower again in fall or
winter. Repot yearly in sand, peatmoss, lime-free soil. Two to three inch tip cuttings
taken in spring will root readily.

sovereign

FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
POUR VOS BESOINS D'IMMEUBLE

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Consult Consultez

GUY FORGET
AGENT

WILF RANGER

AUTO - FIRE LIFE

Sales Representa live - Représentant

mcuMNI

A. E. LEPAGE
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SOVEREIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES
1762 CARLING AVENUE

BUS: 728-3556

OTTAWA. ONTARIO K2A 2H7

RES: 824-4741

55 WOODHILL CR

Office: 745-9843 •
Res.: 824-2909

1756 Montreal Road, Ottawa, K1J 6N3

•
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JOE'S

BLACKBURN DRUG MART
2638 INNES ROAD
824-2257

GROCETERIA

prescriptions - prescription
delivery

• medication record service

"IT'S CONVENIENT !"

• all third party insurance coverage

R.C.M.P.

D.V.A. • O.D.B.

7 days a week !

open 7am.-11pm.

Gordon Lane
Kenrick Eyre

B.S.P.
B.S.P.

call 824-3335

BLACKBURN TENNIS COMMITTEE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
TIME:

March 3, 1980. 8:00 P. M.

PLACE:

Glen Ogilvie School, Centrepark Drive

AGENDA:
i) Financial Report for 1979-80
ii) Introduction of New Executive
iii) Changes for 1980
iv) Presentation of 1979 Championship Awards*
v) Other Business
*

Men's Singles

Men's Doubles

Ladies Singles

Ladies Doubles
Mixed Doubles

- R. Stephen
- M. Chartrand
- M. Beck
Men's Runner-up
Ladies Runner-up - G. Beck

-

B. Darlington/D. Hamel
F. Hamel/P. Aung Thin
S. Walker/D. Hamel

INSURANCE

%et%

eact

PERCY R. HALPENNY AND SON, LTD.
SINCE 1912

358 RICHMOND RD., OTTAWA K2A 0E8, ONT.

Special thanks to the boys who built,
maintained and supervised the outdoor
rinks this year.
It can never be said that Blackburn
doesn't train their share of outdoor rink
attendants. Every year approximately 10
boys learn the 'know how' of building and
maintaining an outdoor rink. This year's
crew is as follows:

Bearbrook Rink - Tom Keyes, Manager,
824-5252
Kevin Casey

Graham Jones
Tom Allen
Dave Cooper.
Blackburn Rink - David Kemp, Manager,
824-2903
Wayne Daly
Robert Daly
James Legault
Tom Muldoon.
You've done a great job this year, boys.
Eldon Kemp

COMPLETE
INSURANCE SERVICE
Business

Homeowners
Automobile

Boats
Represented in
Blackburn Hamlet
by
RON STONEHAM
Office 722-7626
Home
824-1140

PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, BLACKBURN
,r_
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(Anglican)
Navan Road, just down from Innes Rd.

GOOD SHEPHERD COMMUNITY
(Roman Catholic)

SUNDAY MASSES:
WEEKDAY MASSES:

7 p.m. (Sat.) 9:15 and 11 a.m. in
Blackburn Catholic School, 101 Bearbrook

Tues., 7:30 p.m.; Wed.-Fri. 9 a.m. in
the Rectory Chapel, 92 Bearbrook Rd.
Consult the Sunday Bulletin for
exceptions.

BAPTISM:

By appointment, one month ahead

PENANCE:

Second Saturday of month at 7:40 p.m.
(after Mass).

PRIEST ADMIN.:

Rev. Cornelius Herlihy
92 Bearbrook Road

INCUMBENT:

Fr. Roger Steinke
2508 Autumn Hill Crescent

CHURCHWARDENS:

Jack Saville
Vic Haire
Bob Screaton
Tom Stolfa

824-3795

824-6785
824-1605
824-7363
824-6968

CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY: Held at Blackburn Public
School, Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday - 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. at church
Wednesday - 9:30 a.m. at church

EUCHARIST:

824-4394

PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN:
SUNDAY SCHOOL:

Except 1st Sunday each month - 9:30 a.m. services
at Blackburn Public School.

5MOOEMEOMOMMOMMEOMMDMMOOOM
ABIDING WORD EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Garneau High School in Orleans
(At the end of Carriere St., off Belcourt Blvd.)

Carl Kazmierski, 824-7469
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASS: 10 a.m.

Sundays at 10:15 a.m. in school.
Co-ordinator, Susan Martin, 824-0462

For further information, please telephone, or read the
Sunday Bulletin.

ffiMMOMMEOMOOMEMEMMgMMEMOMM

SUNDAY SERVICE:

For further information call: Rev. David Priebe, 824-2298

ggEOMEMOMEMMEMOMMMOgOOMOMMM
ST. DAVID AND ST. MARTIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

PAROISSE ST-CLAUDE DE BLACKBURN HAMLET

444 St. Laurent Blvd.
(just north of Montreal Road)

Lieu de culte: Ecole Ste Marie de Blackburn Hamlet(gymnase)
angle Innes et Southpark
Presbytère-bureau: 6 Promenade Southpark (824-5350)
Curè: Abbè Jean-Paul Hupè
Messes d u dimanche : 19:00 h. samedi soir
10:00 h. dimanche matin
11:30 h. dimanche matin
Autres sacrements:
.naptème: appelez au presbytère au moins deux mois avant la
date envisaee.
Mariage chrétien: appelez au presbytére au moins six mois
avant la date envisagèe.
Sacrement du pardon (forme privée): Samedi entre 14 h. e
16 h. à la chapelle du presbytère.
Comitès et mouvements paroissiaux: ,
Conseil de pastoral: Jean-Paul Fortin 824-3764
Liturgie: Jean-Simon Boulanger 824-4209
Finances: Raymond De Scryver 824-6212
Activitès sociales: Pierrette Bergeron 824-1483
Scouts: Michel Casault 824-4355
Louvetaux: Guy Forget 824-4741
Jeannettes: Christine Casault 824-4355
Guides: Louise Cossette 741-5871
,Chansonniers: Gilles Julien 824-6000
Ils ètaient fidèles à l'enseignement des Apôtres aux
prières et à la fraction du pain" Acte des Apôtres.

AgOMOMMffiMMOMMMEMgOMMMMEgMME
COMMUNITY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1963 St. Joseph Blvd. at Jeanne d'Arc Blvd.
10 a.m. - Family Sunday School
11 a.m. - Worship Service
6:30 p.m. - Service of Praise & Evangelism,
Youth Orchestra
(Nursery & Children's Church facilities in all services)
Wed. 7:00 -8:30 p.m. - Family Night
Bible Study, Prayer & Sharing(Adult)
Nursery (babies to age 2)
Preschoolers (ages 3 and 4)
CKBC (Community Kids Bible Club)
Keen Teens (for youth, ages 11-13)
Youth Activities (ages 14 and up)
Friday:
824-5468
Information:
Pastor:
Rev. Bert K. Liira
Director of Music: Mrs. Shirley M. Liira

Sunday:

11 a.m.

MINISTER:

Dr. P. C. Wotherspoon

SUNDAY SERVICE: 11:00 a.m. (nursery available)
CHURCH SCHOOL:

11:00 a.m. (all grades)

MMODEDMMOOMMOMEMEMMMOMMEM
ROTHWELL UNITED CHURCH

Cle

42 Sumac Street, Cardinal Heights, 746-0820

SUNDAY SERVICE:
11:00 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL:
(At Fairfield School for Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary
and Junior Departments.)
7:00 p.m. at Church for Intermediate Department.

MINISTER: Rev. Peter Praamsma
ASSISTANT MINISTER: Mrs. Velma Campbell

iffiMMOMMEMOMMEffigffiffiffiffiMMMOMME
PLEASANT PARK BAPTIST CHURCH

414 Pleasant Park Road - 733-4886
(Pleasant Park Road is off St. Laurent Blvd. south
of Smyth Road)

MINISTER:
SUNDAY SERVICE:
CHURCH SCHOOL:

Rev. O. Stanley Swaren
10:30 a.m. (nursery available)
11:15 a.m. - all ages

For further information, telephone 824-3912

mommo om magedàmom o mm o mm
GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH
Henry Munroe School in Beacon Hill North at 2105 Kender
SUNDAY: Family Bible Study and
9:30 a.m.
Worship Service
(nursery available)
Fellowship Hour

7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY: Bible study group meets in homes at 8:00 p.m.
PASTOR:

D. Akitt, Phd., 2536 Innes Road, 824-1183

peen

Locksmith, bonded, registered. Residential security,
lock sales, installation. Free estimates. Protective
alarms. Re-keying your new home is inexpensive security.
824-4371
/J

CONVENT GLEN UNITED CHURCH

INISTER:

Joanne L. Barr
Sunday services at

Cairine

9:

a.m.

Wilson Secondary School

Nursery care, Sunday school

(4

yrs.

- 13

yrs.)

Youth Group, Couples Club
A warm

welcome

to all

Piano Tuning and Repairs. Retired gentleman with 40
years experience will repair your old piano for fraction
of price of new one. Tuning $30. Professional work
guaranteed. /0
233-9751 or
820-4212

SERVICES REQUIRED
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CLASSIFIED
RATES:

25

SERVICES OFFERED

ÇONTINUED..

Ads of 20 words or less, $1.00
Additional words, add 10 cents per word

Count 1 word each for: name,
telephone number, size, address, etc.
Calculate cost of ad for one issue.
Place ad plus payment (make cheque payable to:
Blackburn Community Association) in the mailbox
of the Classified Ads Editor:
Michelle Ashdown
2384 Rondel St.
824-0870

TO PLACE AN AD:

BANAR Deadline is the 1st of each month.

SERVICES OFFERED
Leçons de piano aux jeunes commençants - coût trés
raisonable.
824-5042
Convent Glen Bridge Club meets each Wednesday evening
7:45 p.m. in the Convent Glen Public School, Grey Nuns
Drive, Orleans. Partnerships arranged.
Call Mel 824-1679

Occasional week-day sitter wanted within short walking
distance of Glen Ogilvie to take 5 year old for lunch
and afternoon. 824-4610

BUSINESS
Couples without previous business experience, but willing
to work and learn together. Pleasant, profitable work.
Contact AMWAY distributor. For interview phone
824-0975
PERSONALS

Couple en difficulte. Voulez-vous retrouver un bonheur
que vous croyez perdu? Etes-vous intéressé à vivre une
technique de communication qui pourrait améliorer votre
relation de couple? Pour information, Case Postale 422,
Duvernay, Laval, H7E4V1.
FOUND
Found Sled, child's with brake handles at Glen Ogilvie
Brian 824-8109
hill. January 26.
LOST
Glasses. Area of Innes and Southpark. Call 824-0870

Bilingual experience mother will mind children, 2 years
and up. Orient Park Drive. M/A/M
824-7073

FOR SALE
St. Christopher's Nursery School, offering an
excellent pre-school program, morning or afternoon,
is open for registration. For information call
746-4678
M&A
Lynne Bell

Self cleaning oven range. 1 year old. Sears Mark 4,
yellow. $400.00. After 6:00 p.m. call
824-5582
Teak and smoked glass coffee and two end tables. Excellent condition.
824-5841

Income Tax returns - personal and small businesses.
Prepared by Certified Tax Consultant (Canadian School
of Tax Accounting). Bilingual. $6.00 and up.
After 6 pm 824-7788
M/A
Babysitting. Reliable girl will babysit anytime except
824-4803
during school hours. M/A
Dressmaker, for alterations only. /J

824-3173

Carpet Installation. Carpet installed by professional
kt reasonable prices. Free estimates.
824-5786
Secretary, 10 years experience, willing to Jo typing of
essays, theses, reports, etc. in my home.
824-5519
/J

IS YOUR CHIMNEYA SLEEPING FIRE BOMB?
Burning wood and solid fuels in a fireplace or
furnace deposits creosote and soot in the flue
which can explode into a roaring fire. In 1977,
North Americans had 40,000 chimney fires.
Chimneys should be cleaned yearly.

PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES -NOW
Expert cleaning guaranteed by costumed
chimney sweeps using advanced technology.
Smoke alarms installed.

SIR MICHAEL
Chimney Sweeps
829-2813

GLOUCESTER SOCCER ASSOCIATION - 1980 REGISTRATION
Earl Roberts
824-8203 (after 6:30 P.M. and weekends)
The spring registration for the 1980 competitive and house league seasons will be
held on March 8, 1980 at Glen Ogilvie School, 46 Centrepark Drive, from 9:30 A.M.
to 12:30 P.M.
At the fall registration it was indicated that anyone registering in the spring would
not be guaranteed placement on a team. While we have not limited registration in the
past, the availability of suitable playing surfaces for 1980 is acute, (e.g., the two
Tauvette Park pitches received badly needed regrading late in 1979 and will not be
available for 1980). Field growth is not keeping up with the 20 to 25% annual registration increase. Maximum numbers of teams by age group and area have been established.
Those who registered at the fall registration have been accommodated; those registering
on March 8 will be placed to the best of our abilities. If you are unable to register
your son/daughter on March 8 in person, please have a neighbour or friend register for
you - the waiver portion of the registration form can be completed at a later date.
No late registrations will be accepted.
Registration fee is $14.00 per player. Please make cheques payable to the Gloucester
Soccer Association. All players must be born no later than December 31, 1973. All
registrations must be accompanied by proof of age.
Players should be contacted by approximately May 20. The house league schedule should
commence in late May and will extend throughout the summer to September 13.
The success of the league, which in 1979 included 1,300 Gloucester boys and girls,
depends on dedicated volunteers. Many parents and interested citizens have given their
time and energies over the ten year history of the Association. We never have too much
help. If you can help the Association in any way, please indicate so at the time of
registration. As in the past, coaching and refereeing clinics will be presented.
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Wide Selection of Cold Cuts
Imported and Canadian Cheese
Fine French Pastry
Wedding and All-Occasion Cakes
Fresh French Bread
Meat and Cheese Platters

mon,tues,wed,sat 8.30-7.00
8.30-9.00
thurs &fri
now open sunday 11.00-4.00

874-9b10

• Preferred areas of Practice
Real Estate, Landlord & Tenant,
Family Law & Divorce
Estates, Wills & Trusts

1725 St. Laurent Blvd., Suite 208
(Between Smyth and Innes Roads)
Tdephone:737-4230

VOLUME II

NO. 2

1980

EDITORIAL DEPT.

LACKBURN

2384 Ronde]
19 Alder

Michelle Ashdown
Gwen Pollard

SANAR

824-0870
-8122

ADVERTISING & GRAPHICS
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MARCH

Hilary Ford

26 Southpark

-8894

Mike Veinote

36-2032 Falkirk

-7949

2384 Ronde]
4 Valewood
84 Bearbrook
2389 Rondel
1 Burndale

-0870
-1137
-5095
-6373
-2226

EWS
ACCOUNTS
DISTRIBUTION
TYPIST
SPECIAL DISTRIBUTION
PHOTOGRAPHY

ND

EPORTS

DEADLINE

MARCH 1, 1980
DISTRIBUTION
MARCH 22, 1980

Vic Ashdown
Dave Gibbons
JoAnne Cottingham
Jean Warner
Larry Grover

The BANAR is published nine times each year: October, November, December/January, February, March, April, May, June and a Summer issue which
Residents or affiliated non-resiis distributed at the end of June.
dents are invited to submit their views or information pertaining to
activities within this community. Articles must be brief, legible
(typed preferably) and free of copyrights (unless permission is granted).
Illustrations must be of good quality. The EDITOR reserves the right
to make changes when necessary. Original material will not be returned
unless requested. Subscriptions available $8.00.

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF CUSTOMERS

4 Hairstylists to serve you

Special
Ladies $ 9.50
SHAMPOO &CUT

Met)

$9.00

TREAT YOURSELF TO A HAIR STYLE,
SHAMPOO, CUT & BLOW DRY

Blacisburn Coiffure
UNISEX
82 4-5453
252 0

Imes Road

CHARGEX & MASTERCHARGE
OPEN MONDAY — SATURDAY

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
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DATE

•

EVENT LOCATION

PAGE

•

8:00 PM

Fun Fair Meeting, Gien Ogilvie School

2

2:00 - 4:00 PM

Open House, Orleans Sportsplex

22

3

8:00 PM

Blackburn Tennis Committee Annual Meeting
Gien Ogilvie School

23

Feb. 26
Mar.

TIME

Orgue

:

I 10:00- 12:00 Noon
9:00- 12:30

( 8
(10
24
25 F 26

10:00- 12:00 Noon
7:00- 9:00 PM

I 8:00 PM
à

7:30- 10:30 PM

Ladies Softball Registration, Gien Ogilvie

26

Soccer Registration, Gien Ogilvie
Tennis Registration, Glen Ogilvie

14

•

I

22

Newcomers Meeting, Glen Ogilvie

17

Effective Parenthood Course,
Colonel By High School

19

KEMPER REALTY LTD.

Downtown Office

East End Office

Orleans Office

251 Cooper Street

2534 lnnes Road

6002 Voyageur Cres.

235-6725

824-7770

824-0000

